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TOWN OF LEWISBORO 
            Westchester County, New York 

        
                                                                                                                                                                                               

      
            Planning Board        Tel:  (914) 763-5592 

PO Box 725        Fax: (914) 763-3637 
Cross River, New York 10518      Email: planning@lewisborogov.com                       

                             
 
 

AGENDA  
 

Tuesday July 15, 2014       Cross River Plaza, Cross River 
 

Note: Meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. and end at or before 11:30 P.M. 
 
 

I. PUBLIC HEARING 
 

Rudolph C. Petruccelli, Oscaleta Road, South Salem, New York - Application for Subdivision Plat Approval and 
Wetland Activity Permit Approval to permit the construction of a three bedroom, single-family residence and 
associated deck, porch, driveway, walkway, landscaping, septic system, potable well, fencing and stormwater 
facilities - Cal # 8-12PB and Cal# 61-09 WP  

 
II. DECISION 
 

Oakridge Gardens (Smith Ridge Housing, LLC, owner of record), NYS Route 123, Vista –  Application for 
Waiver of Site Plan Development Procedures - Amendment to the approval dated June 12, 2012, last amended 
September 24, 2012  – Cal# 2-14PB 
 
Connie Plaehn, 14 Gilbert Street, South Salem – Application for Wetland Activity Permit Approval to install a 
312 square foot floating dock and approximately 64 square foot garden shed at Lake Truesdale – Cal# 16-14WP 

 
III. SKETCH PLAN REVIEW 

 
Lukoil Service Station (Formerly Getty Service Station), Smith Ridge Associates, Owner of Record – Application 
for Waiver of Site Development Plan Procedures for rebranding from Getty Service Station to Lukoil Service 
Station - Cal# 3-14PB 

 
IV. PROJECT REVIEW 

 
JT Farm (Peace & Carrots, LLC), 1125 Route 35, South Salem – Application for Final Subdivision Plat Approval 
Subdivision – Lot Line Change - Cal# 9-13PB   
 
Estate Motors Mercedes Benz, (Charisma Holding, Inc., owner of record),  321 Main Street (NYS Rte. 22), 
Goldens Bridge - Application for Waiver of Site Plan Approval Procedures – Approval to demolish two old wood 
frame buildings located on property - Cal# 4-13PB 
 
Barry Bocklet, 15 South Shore Drive, South Salem – Application for Wetland Activity Permit Approval for 
drainage improvements and replacement of existing terrace – Cal# 38-14WP 

 
V. DISCUSSION 

 
Greg and Dawn Plunkett, 53 Truesdale Lake Drive, South Salem – Application for Wetland Activity Permit for 
approval to install a floating dock  
 
Frederick and Babette Kiesel, 49 Truesdale Lake Drive, South Salem– Application for Wetland Activity Permit 
for approval to install a floating dock 

 
VI. TOWN BOARD REFERRALS 

 
Proposed paving of Boway Road and Schoolhouse Road 
 
Proposed zoning map change 
 
Bike/Pedestrian Plan 

 
VII. CORRESPONDENCE AND GENERAL BUSINESS 

 
VIII. MINUTES OF June 17, 2014 



 

 

 

 

 

PETRUCCELLI  

CAL# 8-12PB and CAL#61-09WP 





Introduction

The owner of the property at Lot 46 Oscaleta Road is proposing the construction of a single
family residence with on-site sewage treatment system. Size of the overall parcel is 0.69 acres.
Tim Miller Associates was retained to document and evaluate the existing wetland conditions
using a standardized wetland assessment method. This report will also address the potential
impacts of the proposal and consider some potential mitigation measures.

Existing Conditions

The site is the location of an undeveloped parcel that is currently densely vegetated (Photos 1,
2 and 3). Much of this vegetation is non-native and invasive in nature, as described below.

A wetland as defined by the Town of Lewisboro, New York State DEC and the Army Corps of
Engineers exists along the western property line of the subject parcel, associated with Lake
Waccabuc (Figure 1). New York State regulates this wetland and a 100 foot adjacent area. An
additional wetland area, as regulated by the Town of Lewisboro, was observed and delineated
in the center of the site. The wetland area was flagged by Mary Jaehnig and is an accurate
representation of the wetland boundary on this site. The entire site is within the 150 foot town
jurisdictional buffer to a wetland. An earthen berm rises approximately four feet along the
western edge of the property before the land slopes downward to the DEC wetland, separating
the two wetland areas. A second berm which lies on an east-west axis forms the southern
boundary of the wetland approximately 30 feet offsite to the south. An existing residence
borders the site to the north, an undeveloped parcel to the south, and Oscaleta Road to the
east. Total area of the town wetland is 7,700 sf.

Vegetation on most of the site is dominated by non-native, invasive species. Norway maple
(Acer platanoides), barberry (Berberis japonica), garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata), burning bush
(Euonymus  alata) and stiltgrass (Microstegium vimineum) are the dominant species in the area
of the proposed house construction and over most of the site. The pocket of wetland is
dominated by red maple (Acer rubrum), with occasional winterberry (Ilex verticillata) and
spicebush (Lindera benzoin).

The small pocket of wetland that is the main subject of this application is a depressional area
which was created by the construction of the two berms on the southern and western borders of
the wetland. As shown on the attached series of aerial photographs, the berms were created
between 1960 and 1976, essentially trapping any stormwater runoff within this shallow basin.
The water that was impounded in this area would have resulted in the loss of any upland
vegetation species that were previously occupying this location, and saturated surface soils
conditions. The NRCS Westchester County Soil Survey shows the site as having Paxton fine
sandy loam soils, which are decidedly not hydric soils. However, due to the continuous
man-made saturated soil conditions, standing water remains on the site. No hydrophytic
vegetation has developed within the impounded areas; some red maple trees remain, likely from
before the berms were built (Photos 4, 5 and 6). Occasional winterberry and spicebush shrubs
do exist on the perimeter of the wetland. These are FACW species that are tolerant of moist but
not inundated conditions. During two site visits in September and October of 2013 there were a
significant number of mosquitoes flying around and in larval stages within the shallow pool of
water.

When the berms were created in the 1960’s, runoff from the adjacent property collected within
this area where water was now trapped. With time, the native vegetation within this low spot
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died with the exception of the red maple trees. Drainage from the adjacent house site to the
north continues to be discharged into this area via a six inch pipe that extends from the
neighbor’s parcel onto the subject property (Photo 7). If the berm were to be breached and the
natural drainage flow restored, it is most likely that the area would be restored to an upland
condition with some occasional runoff during heavier rain events.

Current Proposal as Reviewed  

The owner of the property proposes to construct single family residence on this the site. The
berm at the western edge of the property, which was found to be made up of sand and gravel,
will be used for the proposed septic system. The location of the septic system within 100 feet of
the DEC wetland has been approved by the DEC.

A portion of the Town wetland (approximately 2,600 square feet) as described would be filled to
create a rear yard. A retaining wall would be constructed along the southern end of the property
to physically separate the development area from the remainder of the wetland. Planting and
other enhancement activities would occur as described below under “Mitigation Measures”. The
majority of trees that would be removed for construction are Norway maples.

In order to minimize stormwater runoff, permeable pavers would be used for the driveway rather
than asphalt. A system of in-ground infiltrators will be used to capture and treat runoff from the
new residence.

Functional Analysis

The functional evaluation for this report focuses on the small Town-regulated wetland. The
small pocket is separated from the DEC wetland to the west by the existing berms and the
disturbed vegetation community, which isolates it from the larger wetland system. The two
systems are not hydrologically connected, as the berm cuts off any surface connection between
the two.

Included with the description of the site wetland area is an evaluation of wetland functions. This
evaluation was completed using the Magee Hollands “Rapid Procedure for Assessing Wetland
Functional Capacity”. The model is set up to allow evaluation of several parameters related to
wetland value and function. These parameters are:

1. Position in the landscape
2. Hydrology
3. Soils
4. Vegetation

These parameters are further divided into a number of specific variables, including:

1. Modification of groundwater discharge
2. Modification of groundwater recharge
3. Storm and Flood-water storage
4. Modification of Stream Flow
5. Modification of Water Quality
6. Export of Detritus
7. Contribution to Abundance and Diversity of Wetland Vegetation
8. Contribution to Abundance and Diversity of Wetland Fauna
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By evaluating aspects of each of these variables based on existing site conditions, it is possible
to evaluate the functional capacity of the existing wetland, and make preliminary planning
decisions relative to future conditions. While this modeling technique is more commonly used
for larger, more mature wetlands, a qualitative assessment of functions is still possible at this
smaller scale. An overview of the “Rapid Procedure for Assessing Wetland Functional Capacity”
is provided along with the assessment data sheets, which are attached. This overview
discusses the development, assumptions and limitations of this modeling method.

Wetland Function  

As described above, the site wetland is a small depressional area created by cutting off the
natural drainage to the larger wetland system to the south. The trapped water has inundated
and drowned the former upland vegetation, and results in a poorly drained man-made pocket.

lowContribution to abundance and diversity of Wetland Fauna
lowContribution to abundance and diversity of Wetland Vegetation
n/aExport of Detritus

moderateModification of Water Quality
n/aModification of Stream Flow

moderateStorm and Flood-water Storage
n/aModification of Groundwater Discharge

Functional CapacityFunction

Oscaleta Road Wetland
Results of Wetland Evaluation

Existing Condition

When the overall wetland function is assessed, this wetland is considered to be functioning at a
moderate level for storm and floodwater storage and modification of water quality. These
functions are related to stormwater runoff and the capture of any discharge from the pipe from
the adjacent property, which is filtered through the leaf litter on the ground surface and
conveyed to the depressional area. The flat slope of the site serves to slow down flows,
resulting in a longer residence within the wetland, and the presence of the berm preventing the
water from exiting the site prolongs the residence time within the wetland in which bacteria can
act to break down nutrients. Suspended sediments thus have a longer time to settle within the
wetland, but without the usual dense herbaceous vegetation that provides uptake of nutrients
(particularly nitrogen) during the growing season this function is compromised. The small size
and depth of the depressional area also limits the stormwater storage function.

The wetland is rated as low for vegetative and wildlife diversity. This is again related to the small
size of the wetland and the face that it was created fairly recently due to past site activities. The
majority of the vegetation in and around the wetland pocket are non-native invasives, which
provide poor vegetative cover and are of low interest to native wildlife species. The pooled area
has the potential for being habitat for amphibian species such as frogs and newts, but is not
being used by these animals as evidenced by the high concentration of mosquitoes on the site.

Because the wetland is isolated from downstream areas by the created berms, the wetland
shows only minimal function as a source of stream flow and groundwater discharge.  
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Direct Impacts to Site Wetlands

The applicant proposes to build a single family residence with permeable driveway and inground
septic system. In order to create a rear yard and access to the septic area, the applicant
proposes to fill or regrade 2,600 square feet of the town wetland. The area would be graded so
as to form a swale to carry runoff to the south, but would be high enough to avoid future
ponding. 

It is proposed to construct a three foot high retaining wall along the south side yard to physically
separate the development area from the remaining wetland. A comprehensive
mitigation/enhancement plan, as described below, will be implemented south of this retaining
wall.

The activities as described will not impact the ability of the wetland to perform the functions that
are currently attributed to this wetland. The re-graded rear yard will continue to collect and
convey the stormwater runoff toward the wetland, where it will be captured and stored.
Biological and physical filtering of the collected stormwater will continue.  

Mitigation Measures

It is proposed to implement the following comprehensive mitigation and enhancement plan for
the remaining wetland and adjacent areas. 

1) The use of permeable pavers rather than asphalt for the proposed driveway, in order to
ensure continued infiltration of stormwater runoff. Similarly an underground infiltration system
will be constructed to capture and treat any roof runoff, avoiding the direct impact of nutrient
-loaded roof runoff to the wetland.

2) Enhancement of the remainder of the existing wetland with hydrophytic plant species within
and adjacent to the inundated area. Seventeen existing red maples will remain within the
wetland, and will be supplemented with herbaceous species including tussock sedge, soft rush,
cardinal flower and cinnamon fern, and shrub species such as winterberry, summersweet,
highbush blueberry and elderberry.

3) After installation of the septic system, seeding of the area with Ernst Conservation Seeds mix
ERNMX-105, a grass and wildflower blend that will stabilize the septic area and provide a
wildflower meadow that will attract birds, butterflies and small mammals. This area will be
mowed twice a year to prevent the growth of woody materials.

4) The area between the western extent of the septic area and the western property line will be
cleared of invasive and non-native species, re-seeded with a buffer mix that includes wildflower
and shrub species (ERNMX-178), then placed in a conservation easement. Total area to be put
in the easement is 6,751 sf.

5) The low-lying area between the retaining wall, the wetland boundary and Oscaleta Road will
be excavated one to two feet deep and re-planted as an extension of the Town wetland. Two
new red maple trees will be planted, along with five winterberry and high bush blueberry, and
the area seeded with ERNMX-137, a seed mix specifically for shaded wetland areas. A total of
1,276 sf of new wetland will be created in this manner.
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Using these methods, the mitigation plan will result in a wetland/buffer system that is similar to
the existing wetland in terms of stormwater management and water quality functions, and
superior to the existing wetland for vegetative diversity and wildlife habitat. 
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Key to Photos

Photo 1: Existing site vegetation

Photo 2: Existing site vegetation, view looking north

Photo 3: Existing site vegetation, view looking south

Photo 4: South end of existing wetland pocket, showing berm and debris

Photo 5: Existing vegetation in pocket wetland

Photo 6: Existing vegetation, eastern end of wetland pocket

Photo 7: Existing 6” pipe that drains to site from adjoining property to the north
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New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division of Water ..... - 625 Broadway, 4th Floor 

...& Albany, New York 12233-3505 

MS4 Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) Acceptance Form 
for 

Construction Activities Seeking Authorization Under SPDES General Permit 

*(NOTE: Attach Completed Form to Notice OfIntent and Submit to Address Above) 

I. Project Owner/Operator Information 

I. Owner/Operator Name: RUDOLPH PETRUCCELLI, P. E., F.NSPE 

2. Contact Person: RUDOLPH PETRUCCELLI, P.E. , F.NSPE 

3. Street Address: 21 HALSEY PLACE 

4. City/State/Zip: VALHALLA, N.Y. 10595 

II. Project Site Information 

5. Project/Site Name: PETRUCCELLI SITE PLAN 

6. Street Address: OSCALETA ROAD 

7. City/State/Zip: (TOWN OF LEWISBORO) SOUTH SALEM, N.Y. 10590 

III. Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) Review and Acceptance Information 

8. SWPPP Reviewed by: 

9. Title/Position: 

10. Date Final SWPPP Reviewed and Accepted: 

IV. Regulated MS4 Information 

II. Name of MS4: 

12. MS4 SPDES Permit Identification Number: NYR20A 

13. Contact Person: 

14. Street Address: 

15. City/State/Zip: 

16. Telephone Number: 

(NYS DEC - MS4 SWPPP Acceptance Form - January 2010) 
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MS4 SWPPP Acceptance Form - continued 

V. Certification Statement - MS4 Official (principal executive officer or ranking elected official) or Duly 
Authorized Representative 

I hereby certify that the final Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) for the construction project 
identified in question 5 has been reviewed and meets the substantive requirements in the SPDES General Permit 
For Stormwater Discharges from Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s). 
Note: The MS4, through the acceptance of the SWPPP, assumes no responsibility for the accuracy and adequacy 
of the design included in the SWPPP. In addition, review and acceptance of the SWPPP by the MS4 does not 
relieve the owner/operator or their SWPPP preparer of responsibility or liability for elTors or omissions in the 
plan. 

Printed Name: 

Title/Position: 

Signature: 

Date: 

VI. Additional Information 
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I 0669273036 

NOTICE OF INTENT 

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 
Division of Water 

625 Broadway, 4th Floor NYR[[L[[[I 
Ifo r D~C use nl yl Albany, New York 12233-3505 

Stormwater Discharges Associated with Construction Activity Under State 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) General Permit # GP-O-10-OOl 
~l sections must be completed unless otherwise noted. Fai lu r e t o comple t e a ll i t ems may 
resu l t i n this f o r m be i ng re t urned t o you , t hereby de l ay i ng your coverage under t h is 
General Permit . Appli can t s mus t read and unders tan d the conditions of the permit and 
prepare a Stormwa t er Pollut i on Prevention Pl an pri or t o s ubmi t ting this NOI. Applicants 
are respon sible for i dentifying and obtai ni ng o t her DEC pe rmit s tha t may be required . 

-IMPORTANT
RETURN THIS FORM TO THE ADDRESS ABOVE 


OWNER/OPERATOR MUST SIGN FORM 

Owner/Operator Information 

Owner / Operato r Contac t Person Fi rst Name 

IRlulDlolLlplHI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Owne r /Ope r a t or Mailing Add r e ss 

Ci t y 

Sta t e 

INlyl 
I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
FE D TAX I D 

OJ -.-,-...,.--,--,---.--,--, (no t r e qu i r ed fo r i ndiv idua ls) 
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I 0457273031 

Pro j ect/S i te Name 

Project Site Information 
, 

I p l E IT IR IU IC IC IE IL IL l r l I s l r lT IE I I p l L IA IN I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 1 I I 
Street Address (NOT P.O. BOX) 


10 l S IciA ILIEIT IA I IR lolA ID I I I I I i I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
! 

Si de of Street 
o North o South o East • West 

Ci ty/ Town/Village (THAT ISSUES BUILDI NG PERMIT) 


IT o lWIN I 10 1 FI IL IE IWI r l s l B lo lR IO I I I I I 1 I I 1 I I 1 I 1 I I I I I I I 1 1 I 

Sta te Count :L DEC [;fion 

~ IZ~f 0 15 19 1 0 I_I 1 I I I I W I E I S I T I C I H I~S I T I E I R I I I 1 I IJ 3 

Name of Nearest Cross Stree t 

IC IO IV IE I IR l o lA ID I 1 I I 1 I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I I I 

Distance to Nearest Cross Street (Feet) Project In Relation to Cross Street 
o North • South o East o WestU] 1 10 10 1 

Tax Map Numbers Tax Map Numbers 
Se ction-Block-Parcel 

1 1 1 I 13 13 1 - 11 11 11 15 17 1 - 14 16 1 I 13 13 1 - 11 11 11 15 17 1 - 14 16 1 1 1 1 

1. Provide the Geographic Coordinates for t he p ro ject site in NYTM Units. To do this you 
must go to the NYSDEC Stormwater Interactive Map on the DEC website at: 

www.dec.ny.gov/imsmaps/stormwater/viewer.htm 

Zoom into your Project Location such that you can accurate l y c l ick on the centroid of 
your site. Once you have located your project si t e, go to the tool boxes on the top and 
choose "i"(identify). Then click on the center of your si t e and a new window containing 
the X, Y coordinates in UTM will pop up. Transcribe these coordinates into the boxes 
below. For problems with the in t erac tive map use the he l p function. 

2. What is the nature of this construction project? 

• New Construction 

o Redevelopment with increase in imperviousness 

o Redevelopment with no increase in imperviousness 
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I 6953273038 

3 . Se l ec t the predominant land use 

SELECT ONLY ONE CHOICE FOR EACH 


Pre-Development 

Existing Land Use 


• FORE ST 

o PAST UR E/O PEN LAND 

o CU LTI VATED LAND 

o SINGLE FAMILY HOM E 

o S INGLE FAMILY SUBDIVIS ION 

o TOWN HOME RESIDENTIAL 

O MULTI FAM ILY RESIDENTI AL 

o INSTITUT I ONAL/SCHOOL 

o INDU STRI AL 

o COMMERCI AL 

o ROAD / HIGHWA Y 

o RECREATIONAL/ SPORTS FIEL D 

OBI KE PATH/TRA IL 

o LINEAR UTI LI TY 

o PARKING LOT 

o OTHER 

for both pre and pos t deve l opmen t conditio ns. 

Post-Development 
Future Land Use 

• SINGLE FAM ILY HOM E Number o f Lo t s 

o SINGLE FAM ILY SUBD I VISION [[ 11 i 
o TOWN HOME RES I DENTIAL 

OMULTIFAM I LY RESI DEN TIAL 

o INSTITUT I ONA L/SCHOO L 

o INDU STR IAL 

o COMMERC I AL 

o MUN I CIPAL 

o ROAD/H IGHWAY 

o RECREATIONAL/SPORTS FIELD 

o BI KE PATH / TRA IL 

o LINEAR UTI LITY (water , sewer, gas, etc.) 

o PARK ING LOT 

o CLEARI NG/GRADING ONLY 

o DEMOLITION, NO REDEVELOPMENT 

o OTHER 

I I I I I I I I I I [ I I I I I 

4. Will future use of this site be an agr i cultural property as defined o Yes • Noby the NYS 	 Agriculture and Markets Law ? 

5 . Is this a project which does not require cove r age under the Genera l 
Pe rmit (e.g. Project done under an Indiv i dua l SPDES Permit , or o Yes _No 
department approved remediation)? 

6 . Is this 	property owned by a state authority, s ta te agency or l oca l o Yes • No 
government? 

7 . In accordance with t h e l arger common p l a n o f development or sale , enter t he total 
pro ject site acreage , the acreage to be disturbed and the future imperv i ous area 
(ac reage )within the disturbed area . Round t o the nea r es t tenth of an acre. 

Total Site Acreage To Existing Impervious Future Impervious 
Acreage Be Disturbed Area Within Disturbed Area Within Disturbed 

I I 1 101.[2] I 1 I 101·0 I I 1 101·G [ 1 I 101·0 
8. Do you p l an to disturb more than 5 acres o f soi l at anyone time? o Yes • No 

9. 	 Ind i ca t e the per centage o f each Hydro l ogic Soi l Group (HSG) at the site . 

A D 

%
'--'--L.....! 
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Name 

I I
4094273032 

~----------------------~I10. Is this a phased proj ect? 0 Yes • No .I

11 . Enter the planned start and end 
dates o f t he d i sturbance activit i es . 

12. Identify the nearest, natural , surface waterbody( ies) to which construction site 
runof f will discharge. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

12a. Type of waterbody identified in 
Ques tion l2? 

o Wetland / State Jurisdiction On Site (Answer l 2b) 

• Wetland / State Jurisdiction Off Site 

o Wetland / Fede ral J urisdiction On Site (Answer l2b) 

o Wetland / Federal J urisdiction Off Si te 

o Stream / Creek On Site 

o Stream / Creek Off Site 

o River On Site 

12b . How was the wet l a nd identified?o River Off Site 

o Lake On Si te o Regulatory Map 

• Lake Off Site • De lineated by Consultant 

o Other Type On Site o Delineated by Army Corps of Engineers 

o Other Type Of f Site OOthe r (identify) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ I I I 


13 . Has the surface waterbody(ies) in ques tion 12 bee n identified as a o Yes • No 
303(d) segme nt in Appendix E of GP- O-1 0- 00 1? 

14. Is this project located i n one of the Watersheds identified in o Yes • NoAppendix C o f GP -O-10 -OO l? 

15 . Is the project located in one of the watershed a reas 
associated wi th AA and AA-S classified waters? If no, o Yes • No 
skip question 16. 
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I 3151273035 

16. Does th is construct i on activ i ty d i sturb land with no 
existing impervious cover and where t he Soi l Sl ope Phase a Yes .No 
is identif ied as an E or F on the USDA Soi l Survey? 
If Yes, what is the acreage to be disturbed? 

1 11 11·0 

17. Wil l t he project dis tu rb soils wi t hin a State regu lated 
we t l and or t he pro t e cted 1 00 foot adjacent area? • Yes a No 

18 . Does the site runoff enter a separate storm sewer s ys t em 
(including roadside drains , swales , ditches , culverts, etc)? a Yes • No a Unknown 
(If No, skip question 19) 

1 9 . What is the name of t he munic i pality/enti t y that own s the separate storm sewer sys t em? 

I 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I 1 I 1 I [ I 1 I [ 1 I 1 I [ [ [ I I [ I I I 


I I I [ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I [ I I I I I I I I [ 1 1 I I 1 1 I 1 


20. Does any runoff from the site en t er a sewer c l assified as 
a Combined Sewer? a Yes • No a Unknown 

2 1 . Has the required Eros ion and Sedi ment Contro l componen t o f the 
SWP PP been developed i n conformance with the current NYS Standards • Yes a No 
a nd Specifications f o r Eros i on and Sediment Con t ro l (aka Blue Book) ? 

22 . Does this construction activity require t he deve l opment of a 
SWPPP that includes Water Quality and Quant i ty Control components 

41) Yes aNo(Post -Construction St ormwater Management Practices) 
(If No, skip questions 23 and 27-35) 

23. Have the Wa ter Quality and Quantit y Con tro l components of the SWPPP 
been deve l oped in comformance wi th t he curren t NYS St ormwa t er Management • Yes aNo 

Design Manua l ? 
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I 3663273033 

2 4. The Stormwa ter Pollution Preven tion Pl an (SWPPP) was prepared by: 

• Professional Engineer (P.E.) 

o Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) 

o Registered Landscape Architect (R.L.A) 

o Certified Professional in Erosi on and Sediment Control (CPESC) 

o Owner/Operator 

o Other 

I I 1 I I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I I I I I 1 I I I 1 I I I I 1 I I I I I I 

SWPP P prer arer 

Mai l i n , Address 

Phon e Fax 

1 9 1 1 1 4 1 -~-,~S -131612191 1911141-1914ISI-161910131 
Ema i l 

loIFIFl rlcIEI@lpIEITIRlulclcIEILILl rl -IEINIGI ·lcloIM! ! I 1 I 1 I I I I I II II 
I I I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I I 1 I 1 I 1 I I I I I I I I I I ! 1 1 1 I I I I I I , I I 
SWppp Preparer Certification 

I hereby c er t ify t hat the St ormwater Po llution Preven t ion Pl an (SWPPP) f or 
this project h a s been prepar e d i n accordance wi th th e t erms and condit i on s of 
the GP - 0- IO - 00 1. Furthermo re, I understand t ha t cert ifying f a l se , incorrec t 
o r inaccura t e i n f o r mation is a v i o l ation of t h i s permit and the l aw s o f the 
Sta t e of New York and cou l d subject me t o cr i mi na l, c i vi l and/or 
admi nis trat ive proceedings . 

First Name MI 

IRIUIDIOILlplHI 1 1 I 1 I I 1 I I 1 1 1 I @] 

Date 

~ I 0 5/ 121011141 
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I 7654273037 

25. Has a construction sequence schedule for the planned management 
• Yes 0 Nopractices been prepared? 

26. Select all of the erosion and sed iment 
on the project site: 

Temporary Structural 

o Check Darns 

o Construction Road Stabilization 

o Dust Control 

o Earth Dike 

o Level Spreader 

o Perimeter Dike/Swale 

o Pipe Slope Drain 

o Portable Sediment Tank 

o Rock Darn 

o Sediment Basin 

o Sediment Traps 

• Sil t Fence 

• Stabilized Construction Entrance 

o Storm Drain Inlet Protection 

o Straw/Hay Bale Dike 

o Temporary Access Waterway Crossing 

o Temporary Stormdrain Diversion 

o Temporary Swale 

o Turbidity Curtain 

o Water bars 

Biotechnical 

o Brush Matting 

o Wattling 

Other 

cont r ol p r a c tic es that will be employed 

Vegetative Measures 

o Brush Matting 

o Dune Stabilization 

o Grassed Waterway 

o Mulching 

o Protecting Vegetation 

o Recreation Area Improvement 

• Seeding 

o Sodding 

o Straw/Hay Bale Dike 

OStrearnbank Protection 

o Temporary Swale 

• Topsoiling 

o Vegetating Waterways 

Permanent Structural 

o Debris Basin 

o Diversion 

o Grade Stabilization Structure 

• Land Grading 

o Lined Waterway (Rock) 

o Paved Channel (Concrete) 

o Paved Flume 

• Retaining Wall 

o Riprap Slope Protection 

o Rock Outlet Protection 

o Strearnbank Protection 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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I 9312273030 

Water Quality and Quantity Control 

Important: Completion of Questions 27-35 is not required 
if response to Question 22 is No. 

Post-Construction Stormwater Management Practices 

27. Indicate all Stormwater Management Practice(s) that will be installed/constructed 
on this site: 

Ponds \'Jetlands 
OMicropool Extended Detention (P-1) o Shallow Wetland (W-1) 

o Wet Pond (P-2) o Extended Detention Wetland (W-2) 

o Wet Extended Detention (P-3) o Pond/Wetland System (W-3) 

OMultiple Pond System (P-4) o Pocket Wetland (W-4) 
o Pocket Pond (P-S) 

Infiltration 

Filtering o Infiltration Trench (I-1) 

o Surface Sand Filter (F-1) o Infiltration Basin (I-2) 

o Underground Sand Filter (F-2) o Dry Well (I-3) 
o Perimeter Sand Filter (F-3) .Underground Infiltration System 

o Organic Filter (F-4) 
Open Channels 

OBioretention (F-S) o Dry Swale (0-1) 

o Other 1 I I I 1 I 1 1 1 1 I I 1 I 1 1 o Wet Swale (0-2) 

Alternative Practice Verified Proprietary Practice 
o Rain Garden o Hydrodynamic 

o Cistern o Wet Vault 

o Green Roof o Media Filter 

OStormwater Planters 

• Permeable Paving (Modular Block) 

28. Describe other stormwater management practices not listed above or explain 
any deviations from the technical standards. 

29. Has a long term Operation and Maintenance Plan for the 
post-construction stormwater management practice(s) been developed? • Yes ONo 

I f Yes, Identify the entity responsible for the long term Operation and Maintenance 

IR lu lDlo l L l p lH I le i · 1 I p l E IT IR lu l e le lE IL IL I I I 
I 

1 I 1 I 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 

i 

I 1I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I i 1 I I 1 I 1 I I I I 1 I I I 1 I 1 1 

I I 
I I 
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I 6257273035 

30 . Provide the tota l water qua l i ty vo lume required and t he total provided for the s ite . 

WQv Required 

I0 I 0 1. 1 0 1 2 1 2 !acre-feet 

WQv Provided 

L--~..--..JL-..J . 1 0 I 2 1 2 lacre-feet 

31. 	 Provide the fo llowing Unified Stormwate r Siz i ng Criteria for the s ite. 

Total Channel Protection Storage Volume (CPv) - Extended deten tion of 
post - developed 1 year , 2 4 hour storm event 


CPV Required CPv Provided 


31a. The need to provide for channe l protection has been waived because : 

o Site discharges directly to fourth order stream or larger 

Total Overbank Flood Control Criteria (Qp) - Peak discharge rate for t he 10 year storm 

Pre-Development Post-development 

1 0 1 0 1 2 1. 14 1 6 1 ICFS 1 0 1 0 1 2 1. 1 0 1 4 1 ICFS 

Total Extreme Flood Control Criteria (Qf) - Peak discharge rate for the 100 year storm 

Post-development 

· l l ll cFS 	 I 1 I 1· 1 I I ICFS 

Pre-Development 

~
31b. The need to prov i de for flood control has been wa i ved because: 

o Site discharges directly to fourth order stream or larger 

o Downstream analysis reveals that flood control is not required 

IMPORTANT: For questions 31 and 32, impervious area should be calculated considering the 
project site and all offsite areas that drain to the post-construction stormwater 
management practice(s) . (Total Drainage Area = Project Site + Offsite areas) 

32. Pre-Construction Impervious Area - As a percen t of the Total 

Drainage Ar e a enter the percentage of the e xist ing impervious areas 
 I 	I I 1% before construction begins . 

33. Post-Construction Impervious Area - As a percent of the Total 
Drainage Area , enter the percentage of the future impervious areas that 
wil l be created/remain on the site after comp l etion of construction. I I I 1% 

34. Ind i cate the tota l number of post-construction stormwater 
management pract ices to be installed/cons tructed. OJ 
35. Provide the total number of stormwater discharge points from the 
site. (include d is charges to either surface waters or to separate OJ 
storm sewer systems) 
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I 2514273037 

36. Identify other DEC permits that are required for t his project. 

DEC Permits 
OAir Pollution Con t rol o Navigable Wa t ers Protection / Article 15 

o Coas t al Erosion OWater Quality Certificate 

o Hazardous Was t e o Dam Safety 

o Long Island Wells o \~ater Supp l y 

o Mined Land Reclamation • Freshwater We t ands /Ar ti cle 24 

o Ot he r SPDES o Ti dal We t lands 

o Solid Waste OWild , Scen i c and Recre a t ional Rivers 

o None o Stream Bed or Ban k Protection / Article 15 

o Other 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

37 . Does this projec t requi re a US Army Co rps of Engineers Wet land 
O Yes

Permi t ? D 
If Yes , Indicate Size o f Impact. I 1 I 1 1 I. 

38 . Is thi s pro ject subject to the r equi rements of a r egu l ated, 

tradit ional land use contro l MS4? • Yes O No 


(If No, skip question 39) 


39. Has the "MS4 SWPPP Acceptance " form been signed by the principal 
eYes O Noexecutive off icer or ranking elec t ed official and submitted along with 

this NOI? 

40. If th is NOI is being submi t ted for the purpose of continui ng c overage under a 
general permit f or stormwa t er r uno ff from cons tru c tion ac t ivi t ies, please indicate 

t he f o rmer SPDES nwnbe r assigned · 1 N Iy IRill 01 T 1418121 

Owner/Operator Certification 
I have read or been advised of the permit conditions and believe that I unders tand them. I also 
understand that, under the terms of the permit, there may be reporting requirements. I hereby certify 
that this document and the corresponding documents were prepared under my direction or supervision. I am 
aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of 
fine and imprisonment for knowing violations . I further understand that coverage under the general permit 
will be identifi ed in the acknowledgment that I will receive as a result of submitting this NOI and can 
be as long as sixty (60) business day s as provided for in the general permit. I also unde rstand that , by 
submitting this NOI, I am acknowledging that the SWPPP has been developed and will be implemented as the 
firs t element of construction, and agreeing to comply with a ll the terms and conditions of the genera l 
permit for which this Nor is being submitted. 

Print First Name MI 

IRIUIDlolLlplHI I I I 1 I I I I I I [gI I 1 

Print Last Name 
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Appendix A 


State Environmental Quality Review 

FULL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FORM 

Purpose: The full EAF is designed to help applicants and agencies determine, in an orderly manner, whether a project or action may 
be significant. The question of whether an action may be significant is not always easy to answer. Frequently, there are aspects of 
a project that are subjective or unmeasurable. It is also understood that those who determine significance may have little or no formal 
knowledge of the environment or may not be technically expert in environmental analysis. In addition, many who have knowledge 
in one particular area may not be aware of the broader concerns affecting the question of significance. 

The full EAF is intended to provide a method whereby applicants and agencies can be assured that the determination process 
has been orderly, comprehensive in nature, yet flexible enough to allow introduction of information to fit a project or action. 

Full EAF Components: The full EAF is comprised of three parts: 

Part 1: 	 Provides objective data and information about a given project and its site. By identifying basic project data, it assists 
a reviewer in the analysis that takes place in Parts 2 and 3. 

Part 2: 	 Focuses on identifying the range of possible impacts that may occur from a project or action. It provides guidance 
as to whether an impact is likely to be considered small to moderate or whether it is a potentially-large impact. The 
form also identifies whether an impact can be mitigated or reduced. 

Part 3: 	 If any impact in Part 2 is identified as potentially-large, then Part 3 is used to evaluate whether or not the impact is 
actually important. 

THIS AREA FOR LEAD AGENCY USE ONLY 

DETERMINATION OF SIGNIFICANCE -- Type 1 and Unlisted Actions 

Identify the Portions of EAF completed for this project: D Part 1 0 Part 2 I IPart 3 
Upon review of the information recorded on this EAF (Parts 1 and 2 and 3 if appropriate), and any other supporting information, and 
considering both the magnitude and importance of each impact. it is reasonably determined by the lead agency that : 

D A. The project will not result in any large and important impact(s) and, therefore, is one which will not have a 
Significant impact on the environment, therefore a negative declaration will be prepared. 

DB. Although the project could have a significant effect on the environment. there will not be a Significant effect 
for this Unlisted Action because the mitigation measures described in PART 3 have been required, therefore 
a CONDITIONED negative declaration will be prepared. * 

Dc. 	The project may result in one or more large and important impacts that may have a significant impact on the 
environment. therefore a positive declaration will be prepared. 

• A Conditioned Negative Declaration is only valid for Unlisted Actions 

Name of Action 

Name of Lead Agency 

Print or Type Name of Responsible Officer in Lead Agency Title of Responsible Officer 

Signature of Responsible Officer in Lead Agency 	 Signature of Preparer (If different from responsible officer) 

Date 
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----------------

------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------

PART 1--PROJECT INFORMATION 

Prepared by Project Sponsor 


NOTICE: This document is designed to assist in determining whether the action proposed may have a significant effect on the 
environment. Please complete the entire form, Parts A through E. Answers to these questions will be considered as part of the 
application for approval and may be subject to further verification and public review. Provide any additional information you believe 
will be needed to complete Parts 2 and 3. 

It is expected that completion of the full EAF will be dependent on information currently available and will not involve new studies, 
research or investigation. If information requiring such additional work is unavailable, so indicate and specify each instance. 

Name of Action RUDOLPH C. PETRUCCELLI 

Location of Action (include Street Address, Municipality and County) 

OSCALETA ROAD, SOUTH SALEM, NEW YORK 10590 
To\VN OF LEWISBORO, WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

Name of ApplicanUSponsor RUDOLPH C. PETRUCCELLI 

Address 21 HALSEY PLACE 

City / PO VALHALLA State NEW YORK Zip Code 10595 

Business Telephone 914 - 948 - 3629 

Name of Owner (if different) 

Address 

City / PO _________________________ State _______ Zip Code 

Business Telephone 

Description of Action: 

The proposed action includes the construction of a 3-bedroom, single-family residence and associated deck, asphalt driveway, walkway, 
landscaping, septic system, potable well, fencing and storrnwater facilities. The subject property is located on Oscaleta Road (just south 
of its interscction with Cove Road), consist ofland, and is located within the Town's R-1/2A Zoning District. The majority of the 
proposed construction is located centrally on the site and the total amount of site disturbed area for the project will be approximately 
19,450 square feet. 

The Applicant will require a Wetland Activity Peimit and Subdivision approval from the Town Planning Board. The proposed septic 
system and well will require approval from the Westchester County Department ofHealth (WCDH) and New York City Department of 
Environmental Protection (NYCDEP). A variance from the NYCDEP is required for the installation of a septic system within the 
NYSDEC wetland adjacent area. 
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Please Complete Each Question--Indicate N.A. if not applicable 

A. SITE DESCRIPTION 
Physical setting of overall project, both developed and undeveloped areas. 

1. Present land Use: DUrban o Industrial o Commercial [2] Residential (suburban) D Rural (non·farm) 

o Forest o Agriculture D Other -~~~~------------------

2 . 	 Total acreage of project area: 0.693 acres. 

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE PRESENTLY AFTER COMPLETION 

Meadow or Brushland (Non·agricultural) ___O,"-acres ___0;:;,. acres 

Forested 0.693 acres __0"",...;..16,;;.. acres 

Agricultural (Includes orchards, cropland, pasture, etc .) 	 ___0;:;,. acres ___0"", acres 

Wetland (Freshwater or tidal as per Articles 24 ,25 of ECl) 	 _........:0""'..::,24..:.. acres 0.163 acres 


Water Surface Area 	 ___O"",acres ~O:......__ acres 

Unvegetated (Rock, earth or fill) 	 __-,0",-.0,;;.. acres _........:0""'..:::,0'"-7 acres 


Roads , buildings and other paved surfaces 	 ___O,"-acres _........:0""'..:::,04..:.. acres 


Other (Indicate type) Lawns and Landscaping 	 ___0;;.. acres __0::":'.:::.2;:;,.6 acres 

3 . 	 What is predominant soil type(s) on project site? 

a. 	 Soil drainage: D Well drained __% of site o Moderately well drained --..!..QQ.% of site. 


D Poorly drained __% of site 


b. 	 If any agricultural land is involved. how many acres of soil are classified within soil group 1 through 4 of the NYS land 
Classification System? N.A. acres (see 1 NYCRR 370) . 

4. 	 Are there bedrock outcroppings on project site? 0 Yes 01 No 

a. 	 What is depth to bedrock N .A. (in feet) 

5 . 	 Approximate percentage of proposed project site with slopes : 

00.10%~% 010.15%__% o 15% or greater __% 

6 . 	 Is project substantia~ontiguous to, or contain a building, site, or district, listed on the State or National Registers of 
Historic Places? U Yes 0 No 

7. 	 Is project substantially contiguous to a site listed on the Register of National Natural landmarks? DYes 0NO 

8. 	 What is the depth of the water table? ___>_5_(in feet) 

9 . 	 Is site located over a primary, principal, or sole source aquifer? DYes 

10 . Do hunting, fishing or shell fishing opportunities presently exist in the project area? 
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11. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal life that is identified as threatened or endangered? 

According to: 

A letter from the NYSDEC dated December 28, 2009 regarding Threatened and Endangered Species 

1 2. Are there any unique or unusual land forms on the project site? (i. e., cliffs, dunes, other geological formations? 

DYes 


Describe: 


13. Is the project site presently used by the community or neighborhood as an open space or recreation area? 

DYes 

14. Does the present site include scenic views known to be important to the community? DYes 

15. Streams within or contiguous to project area: 

a. Name of Stream and name of River to which it is tributary 

16. Lakes, ponds, wetland areas within or contiguous to project area: 

The project site consists of a flagged Town wetland area located centrally on the site and freshwater wetland area L-13 along the rear 
property that is a tributary to Lake Waccabuc. 

b. Size (in acres): 

The subject property contains 0.04 acres of the wetland regulated by the NYSDEC and 0.15 aeres of the Town regulated wetland. 
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I 

[!] No1 7. Is the site served by existing public utilities? Dves 

a. 	 If YES, does sufficient capacity exist to allow connection? Dves 

b. 	 If YES, will improvements be necessary to allow connection? 

18. 	Is the site located in an agricultural district certified pursuant to Agricu'lture and Markets law, Article 25-AA, Section 303 and 

304? Dves El No 

19 . Is the site located in or substantial~ontiguous to a Critical Environmental Area designated pursuant to Article 8 of the ECl, 
and 6 NVCRR 6177 Dves ~NO 

20. 	Has the site ever been used for the disposal of solid or hazardous wastes? Dves 

B. 	 Project Description 

1. 	 Physical dimensions and scaleof project (fill in dimensions as appropriate) . 

a. 	 Total contiguous acreage owned or controlled by project sponsor: 0.693 acres. 

b. 	 Project acreage to be developed: __....;O...;...4....;S;...acres initially; ___0;.;,.4_5;... acres ultimately. 

c. 	 Project acreage to remain undeveloped: 0.243 acres. 

d. 	 length of project, in miles: ___N_._A_. (if appropriate) 

e. 	 If the project is an expansion, indicate percent of expansion proposed. N.A% 

f. 	 Number of off·street parking spaces existing ___0;:.. ; proposed __...;2;:.. 

g. 	 Maximum vehicular trips generated per hour: __..:..N,;.;..A:..::.;... (upon completion of project)? 

h. 	 If residential: Number and type of housing units: 

One Family Two Family Multiple Family Condominium 

Initially 

Ultimately 

i. Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed structure: ___....;3::.:5"-' height; ____4'-'1'-' width; ___.::.;56,,-' length. 

j. Linear feet of frontage along a public thoroughfare project will occupy is? ISO ft. 

2. 	 How much natural material (i.e. rock, earth, etc.) will be removed from the site? None tons/cubic yards. - Removed material 
will remain on 
site to build

3. 	 Will disturbed areas be reclaimed GIves DN/A 

a. 	 If yes, for what intended purpose is the site being reclaimed? 

New residence, driveway, septic system, drainage, lawns and landscaping 

b. 	 Will topsoil be stOCkpiled for reclamation? [!Jves 

c. 	 Will upper subsoil be stOCkpiled for reclamation? ~ves 
4. How many acres of vegetation (trees, shrubs, ground covers) will be removed from site? __...;0",...:.4,,-5 acres. 
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------------------------

5. Will any mature forest (over 100 years old) or other locally-important vegetation be removed by this project? 

DYes 

6. If single phase project: Anticipated period of construction: __8 months, (including demolition) 

7. If multi-phased : 

a. Total number of phases anticipated ~ (number) 

b. Anticipated date of commencement phase 1: ~ month 2014 year, (including demolition) 

c. Approximate completion date of final phase: ~ month ~ year. 

d. Is phase 1 functionally dependent on sUbsequent phases? DYes 0 No 

8. Will blasting occur during construction? DYes 0 No 

9. Number of jobs generated: during construction ___1.:....5; after project is complete _0_ 

10. Number of jobs eliminated by this project _0___ 

11 . Will project require relocation of any projects or facilities? DYes 0 No 

If yes, explain: 

12. Is surface liquid waste disposal involved? DYes 0 No 

a. If yes, indicate type of waste (sewage, industrial, etc) and amount ____________________ 

b. Name of water body into which effluent will be discharged 

13. Is subsurface liquid waste disposal involved? 0 Yes D No Type _S_e_w_a..:::g_e___________---"D... 

1 4. Will surface area of an existing water body increase or decrease by proposal? 0 Yes , • INo 

If yes, explain: 

~)(Xx}!>~»xxmXil!i¢Xi~X~n~~X@!1fjXl1lil6ltl<iiX~~XJyXXIDUX~~~~X1l§l'X»¥!X!J(Xil()X!J(~ 

~MKIXKMXX~MXXWXIIXMaX~M~XXMMMX~XKHXXXMX~XXIK~XKX~HXg¥MKMMXKMXK~aXKXKHaXMKM~~XKa~. 

-I 
1 5. Is project or any portion of project located in a 100 year flood plain? 0 Yes D No 

16. Will the project generate solid waste? 0 Yes D No 

a. If yes, what is the amount per month? __ -.:0:.;,;.2=-tons 

b. If yes, will an existing solid waste facility be used? 0 Yes GI No 

c. If yes, give name ..::S:.:,ig""n:.;;a;;.I..:,R.;.;e:..::s.::.;cu::.;e:......._________ ; location Peekskill, N.Y. 


d. Will any wastes not go into a sewage disposal system or into a sanitary landfill? DYes 
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e. If yes, explain: 

17. Will the project involve the disposal of solid waste? DYes 0INO 
a. If yes, what is the anticipated rate of disposal? tons/month. 

b. If yes, what is the anticipated site life? years. 

18. Will project use herbicides or pesticides? DYes 0 No 

19. Will project routinely produce odors (more than one hour per day)? DYes 0 No 

20. Will project produce operating noise exceeding the local ambient noise levels? DYes 0 No 

21. Will project result in an increase in energy use? [!] Yes D No 

If yes, indicate type(s) 

Electric and Oil, 

22. If water supply is from wells, indicate pumping capacity __~5,,- gallons/minute. 

23. Total anticipated water usage per day 225 gallons/day. 

24. Does project involve Local. State or Federal funding? D Yes ~ No 

If yes, explain: 
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25. Approvals Required: 
Type 

City, Town, Village Board DYes 

Wetland Activity Pennit 
City, Town, Village Planning Board 0 Yes 

Subdivision 

City, Town Zoning Board DYes 

Septic & Well Pennit 
City, County Health Department o Yes DNo 

NYCDEP Septic Pennit 

NYCDEP Variance 

Street Opening Pennit 
Other Local Agencies o Yes o No 

Building Pennit 

Other Regional Agencies DYes 

NYSDEC Wetland Pennit 
State Agencies 	 0yes D No 

NYSDEC SPDES Pennit 

Federal Agencies 	 DYes 

c. Zoning and Planning Information 

1. 	 Does proposed action involve a planning or zoning decision? 0yes D No 

If Yes, indicate decision required : 

o Zoning amendment D Zoning variance D New/revision of master plan 

o Site plan 	 0 Special use permit o Resource management plan 

Submittal Date 

June 13, 2012 


June 13,2012 


December 2003 

May 19,2011 


May 19, 2011 


611 7111 Appr. 

12/1511 0 Appr. 

I- I Subdivision 

o 	Other 
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2. What is the zoning classification(s) of the site? 

R-1/2A (One Family Residence District) 

3 . What is the maximum potential development of the site if developed as permitted by the present zoning? I' S;"g" hm;ly R";d",, 

4. What is the proposed zoning of the site? 

5 . What is the maximum potential development of the site if developed as permitted by the proposed zoning? 

6. Is the proposed action consistent with the recommended uses in adopted local land use plans? 0ves 

7 . What are the predominant land use(s) and zoning classifications within a % mile radius of proposed action? 

R-l /2 A, R-l /4 A, R-IA & R-2A 

8 . Is the proposed action compatible with adjoining/surrounding land uses with a % mile? 0 ves 

9. If the proposed action is the subdivision of land, how many lots are proposed? ·n""g"-)____________..:;2'-'Cc::;E:..;,;x:..;,;is;,.:;tl:..;,;

a. What is the minimum lot size proposed? 0.693 Acres (Existing) 
-------~--~~-------------------------------------
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10. Will proposed action require any authorization(s) for the formation of sewer or water districts? DYes 0 No 

11 . Will the proposed action create a demand for any community provided services (recreation, education, police, fire protection? 

0yes 

a. If yes, is existing capacity sufficient to handle projected demand? o Yes 

12. Willi the proposed action result in the generation of traffic significantly above present levels? Dyes0No 

a. If yes, is the existing road network adequate to handle the additional traffic. DYes DNo 

D. Informational Details 

Attach any additional information as may be needed to clarify your project. If there are or may be any adverse impacts 
associated with your proposal. please discuss such impacts and the measures which you propose to mitigate or avoid them. 

E. Verification 

I certify that the information provided above is true to the best of my knowledge. 

Appl icant/Sponsor Date AUGUST 1,2012 

REVISED: MARCH 4, 2 014 

Signature .---;.,..::....-\il~~<--L......;:....<:;;z;;::;;.::;....--.,.;~:::>""'<--.!...---------------------------
{ 

Title CONSULTING ENGINEER AND OWNER 

If the action is in the Coastal Area, and you are a state agency, complete the Coastal Assessment Form before proceeding with this 
assessment. 
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PART 2 - PROJECT IMPACTS AND THEIR MAGNITUDE 
Responsibility of Lead Agency 

General Information (Read Carefully) 
In completing the form the reviewer should be guided by the question: Have my responses and determinations been 

reasonable? The reviewer is not expected to be an expert environmental analyst. 

The Examples provided are to assist the reviewer by showing types of impacts and wherever possible the threshold of 

magnitude that wou ld trigger a response in column 2. The examples are generally applicable throughout the State and for 

most situations. But, for any specific project or site other examples and/or lower thresholds may be appropriate for a 

Potential Large Impact response, thus requiring evaluation in Part 3. 

The impacts of each project, on each site, in each locality, will vary . Therefore, the examples are illustrative and have been 

offered as guidance. They do not constitute an exhaustive /ist of impacts and thresholds to answer each question. 

The number of examples per question does not indicate the im portance of each question . 

In identifying impacts, consider long term, short term and cumulative effects. 


Instructions (Read carefully) 
a. 	 Answer each of the 20 questions in PART 2. Answer Yes if there will be any impact. 
b. 	 Maybe answers should be considered as Yes answers . 
c. 	 If answering Yes to a question then check the appropriate box(column 1 or 2)to indicate the potential size of the impact. If 

impact threshold equals or exceeds any example provided , check column 2. If impact will occur but threshold is lower than 
example, check column 1. 

d. 	 Identifying that an Impact will be potentially large (column 2) does not mean that it is also necessarily significant. Any 
large impact must be evaluated in PART 3 to determine significance. Identifying an impact in co lumn 2 simply asks that it 
be looked at further. 

e. 	 If reviewer has doubt about size of the impact then consider the impact as potentially large and proceed to PART 3. 
f. 	 If a potentially large impact checked in column 2 can be mitigated by change(s) in the project to a small to moderate 

impact, also check the Yes box in column 3. A No response indicates that such a reduction is not possible. This must be 
explained in Part 3. 

2 3 
Small to Potential Can Impact Be 
Moderate Large Mitigated by 

Impact Impact Project Change 

Impact on Land 

1. Will the Proposed Action result in a physical change to the project 
site? 

NOG YES D 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Any construction on slopes of 15% or greater, (15 foot 0 ,0 DYes DNa 
rise per 100 foot of length), or where the general slopes 
in the project area exceed 10%. 

Construction on land where the depth to the water table 	 DYes DNoD D 
is less than 3 feet. 

Construction of paved parking area for 1,000 or more D 	 DYes DNaD 
vehicles. 

Construction on land where bedrock is exposed or 	 DYes DNa0 D 
generally with in 3 feet of existing ground surface . 

Construction that will continue for more than 1 year or D 	 DYes DNoD 
involve more than one phase or stage. 

Excavation for mining purposes that would remove 	 DYes DNoD 0 
more than 1,000 tons of natural material (i.e., rock or 
soil) per year. 
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Small to 
Moderate 

Impact 

2 
Potential 

large 
Impact 

3 
Can Impact Be 

Mitigated by 
Project Change 

Construction or expansion of a santary landfill. D 0 DYes DNo 

Construction in a designated floodway. D D DYes DNo 

Other impacts: D D DYes DNo 

2. 	 Will there be an effect to any unique or unusual land forms found on 
the site? (i.e., cliffs, dunes, geological formations, etc.) 

0	 NO DYES 

Specific land forms: D D DYes DNo 

Impact on Water 

3. Will Proposed Action affect any water body designated as protected? 
(Under Articles 15, 24, 25 of the Environmental Conservation law, 
ECl) 

DNO o YES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Developable area of site contains a protected water body. 0 D DYes DNo 

Dredging more than 100 cubic yards of material from channel of 
a protected stream. 

D D DYes DNo 

Extension of utility distribution facilities through a protected water 
body. 

D D DYes DNo 

Construction in a designated freshwater or tidal wetland. D D DYes DNo 

Other impacts: D D DYes DNo 

4. Will Proposed Action affect any non-protected existing or new body of 
water? 

0 NO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
A 10% increase or decrease in the surface area of any body of 
water or more than a 10 acre increase or decrease. 

D D DYes DNo 

Construction of a body of water that exceeds 10 acres of surface 
area. 

D D DYes DNo 

Other impacts: D 0 DYes DNo 
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Small to 
Moderate 

Impact 

2 
Potential 

Large 
Impact 

3 
Can Impact Be 

Mitigated by 
Project Change 

5. Will Proposed Action affect surface or groundwater quality or 
quantity?GNO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Proposed Action will require a discharge permit. D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action requires use of a source of water that does not 
have approval to serve proposed (project) action. 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action requires water supply from wells with greater 
than 45 gallons per minute pumping capacity. 

D D DYes DNo 

Construction or operation causing any contamination of a water 
supply system. 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will adversely affect groundwater. D D DYes DNo 

Liquid effluent will be conveyed off the site to facilities which 
presently do not exist or have inadequate capacity. 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action would use water in excess of 20,000 gallons 
per day. 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will likely cause siltation or other discharge into 
an existing body of water to the extent that there will be an 
obvious visual contrast to natural conditions. 

D I D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will require the storage of petroleum or 
chemical products greater than 1,100 gallons. 

Proposed Action will allow residential uses in areas without 
water and/or sewer services. 

D 

D 

D 

D 

DYes 

DYes 

DNo 

DNo 

Proposed Action locates commercial and/or industrial uses 
which may require new or expansion of existing waste treatment 
and/or storage facilities. 

Other impacts: 

D 

D 

D 

0 

DYes 

DYes 

DNo 

DNo 
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6. 	 Will Proposed Action alter drainage flow or patterns, or surface water 
runoff? 

DNO 0 YES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Proposed Action would change flood water flows 

Proposed Action may cause substantial erosion. 

Proposed Action is incompatible with existing drainage patterns. 

Proposed Action will allow development in a designated 
floodway. 

Other impacts: 

Small to 

Moderate 


Impact 

D 

D 

D 

D 


D 


2 3 
Potential Can Impact Be 

Large Mitigated by 
Impact Project Change 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

0 10 Yes DNo 

IMPACT ON AIR 

7 . Will Proposed Action affect air quality? 

0 NO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Proposed Action will induce 1,000 or more vehicle trips in any 
given hour. 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will result in the incineration of more than 1 ton 
of refuse per hour. 

D D DYes DNo 

Emission rate of total contaminants will exceed 5 Ibs. per hour 
or a heat source producing more than 10 million BTU's per 
hour. 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will allow an increase in the amount of land 
committed to industrial use. 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will allow an increase in the density of 
industrial development within existing industrial areas. 

D D DYes DNo 

Other impacts : D D DYes DNo 

IMPACT ON PLANTS AND ANIMALS 

8. 	 Will Proposed Action affect any threatened or endangered species? 

0	 NiO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Reduction of one or more species listed on the New York or D D 
Federal list, using the site, over or near 
the site , or found on the site. 
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Small to 
Moderate 

Impact 

2 
Potential 

Large 
Impact 

3 
Can Impact Be 

Mitigated by 
Project Change 

Removal of any portion of a critical or significant wildlife habitat. D D DYes DNo 

Application of pesticide or herbicide more than twice a year, 
other than for agricultural purposes. 

D D DYes DNo 

Other impacts: 0 D DYes DNo 

9. Will Proposed Action substantially affect non-threatened or non
endangered species?

0 NO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Proposed Action would substantially interfere with any resident 
or migratory fish, shellfish or wildlife species. 

D D 

Proposed Action requires the removal of more than 10 acres of 
mature forest (over 100 years of age) or other locally important 
vegetation. 

o D 

Other impacts: D D 

IMPACT ON AGRICUL ruRAL LAND RESOURCES 
10. Will Proposed Action affect agricultural land resources? 

0 NO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 

The Proposed Action would sever, cross or limit access to D D 

agricultural land (includes cropland, hayfields, pasture, vineyard, 

orchard, etc.) 


Construction activity would excavate or compact the soil profile of D D DYes DNo 
agricultural land. 

The Proposed Action would irreversibly convert more than 10 DYes DNoD D 
acres of agricultural land or, if located in an Agricultural District, 

more than 2.5 acres of agricultural land. 
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2 3 
Small to Potential Can Impact Be 
Moderate Large Mitigated by 

Impact Impact Project Change 

The Proposed Action would disrupt or prevent installation of D D DYes DNO 
agricultural land management systems (e.g., subsurface drain 
lines, outlet ditches, strip cropping); or create a need for such 
measures (e.g. cause a farm field to drain poorly due to 
increased runoff) . 

Other impacts : D D DYes DNo 

IMPACT ON AESTHETIC RESOURCES 

11. Will Proposed Action affect aesthetic resources? (If necessary, use 
the Visual EAF Addendum in Section 617.20, Appendix B.) 

E]NO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Proposed land uses, or project components obviously different 
from or in sharp contrast to current surrounding land use 
patterns, whether man-made or natural. 

0 0 o Yes DNo 

Proposed land uses, or project components visible to users of 
aesthetic resources which will eliminate or significantly reduce 
their enjoyment of the aesthetic qualities of that resource. 

0 0 DYes ONo 

Project components that will result in the elimination or 
significant screening of scenic views known to be important to 
the area. 

0 0 DYes 10 No 

Other impacts : 0 0 DYes ONo 

IMPACT ON HISTORIC AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

12. Will Proposed Action impact any site or structure of historic, 
prehistoric or paleontological importance? 


0 NO 'DYES 


Examples that would apply to column 2 
Proposed Action occurring wholly or partially within or 0 0 DYes ONo 
substantially contiguous to any facility or site listed on the State 
or National Register of historic places. 

Any impact to an archaeological site or fossil bed located within 0 0 DYes ONo 
the project site . 

Proposed Action will occur in an area deSignated as sensitive 0 0 DYes DNo 
for archaeological sites on the NYS Site Inventory. 

I 
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2 3 
Small to Potential Can Impact Be 
Moderate Large Mitigated by 

Impact Impact Project Change 

Other impacts: D D DYes DNo 

IMPACT ON OPEN SPACE AND RECREATION 

13. Will proposed Action affect the quantity or quality of existing or future 
open spaces or recreational opportunities? o NO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
The permanent foreclosure of a future recreational opportunity. 

A major reduction of an open space important to the community. 

Other impacts: 

D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 

DYes 

DYes 

DYes 

DNo 

DNo 

DNo 

IMPACT ON CRITICAL ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS 

14. Will Proposed Action impact the exceptional or unique 
characteristics of a critical environmental area (CEA) established 
pursuant to subdivision 6NYCRR 617.14(g)? 

0 NO DYES 

List the environmental characteristics that caused the designation of 
theCEA. 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Proposed Action to locate within the CEA? D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will result in a reduction in the quantity of the 
resource? 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will result in a reduction in the quality of the 
resource? 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will impact the use, function or enjoyment of the 
resource? 

D D DYes DNo 

Other impacts: D D DYes DNo 
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IMPACT ON TRANSPORTATION 

0 
15. Will there be an effect to existing transportation systems? 

NO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Alteration of present patterns of movement of people and/or 
goods. 

Proposed Action will result in major traffic problems . 

Other impacts: 

Small to 

Moderate 

Impact 


D 

D 
D 

2 3 
Potential Can Impact Be 

Large Mitigated by 
Impact Project Change 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

IMPACT ON ENERGY 

16. Will Proposed Action affect the community's sources of fuel or 
energy supply? 

DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Proposed Action will cause a greater than 5% increase in the 
use of any form of energy in the municipality. 

D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will require the creation or extension of an 
energy transmission or supply system to serve more than 50 
single or two family residences or to serve a major commercial 
or ind ustrial use. 

D D DYes DNo 

Other impacts: D D DYes DNo 

NOISE AND ODOR IMPACT 

17. Will there be objectionable odors, noise, or vibration as a result of 
the Proposed Action? 

DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
Blasting within 1,500 feet of a hospital, school or other sensitive 
facility. 

D D DYes DNo 

Odors will occur routinely (more than one hour per day). D D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will produce operating noise exceeding the 
local ambient noise levels for noise outside of structures. 

0 D DYes DNo 

Proposed Action will remove natural barriers that would act as a 
noise screen . 

D D DYes DNo 

D D DYes DNo 
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IMPACT ON PUBLIC HEALTH 

0 
18. Will Proposed Action affect public health and safety? 

NO DYES 

Proposed Action may cause a risk of explosion or release of 
hazardous substances (i.e. oil, pesticides, chemicals, radiation , 
etc.) in the event of accident or upset conditions , or there may be 
a chronic low level discharge or emission. 

Proposed Action may result in the burial of "hazardous wastes" 
in any form (i.e. toxic, poisonous, highly reactive, radioactive, 
irritating, infectious, etc.) 

Storage facilities for one million or more gallons of liquefied 
natural gas or other flammable liquids. 

Proposed Action may result in the excavation or other 
disturbance within 2,000 feet of a site used for the disposal of 
solid or hazardous waste. 

Other impacts: 

Small to 

Moderate 


Impact 

D 

D 

D 


D 


D 


2 3 
Potential Can Impact Be 

Large Mitigated by 
Impact Project Change 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D Dyes DNo 

IMPACT ON GROWTH AND CHARACTER 
OF COMMUNITY OR NEIGHBORHOOD 

19. Will Proposed Action affect the character of the existing community? 

0 NO DYES 

Examples that would apply to column 2 
The permanent population of the city, town or village in which the D 
project is located is likely to grow by more than 5%. 

The municipal budget for capital expenditures or operating D 
services will increase by more than 5% per year as a result of 
this project. 

Proposed Action will conflict with officially adopted plans or D 
goals . 

Proposed Action will cause a change in the density of land use. D 

Proposed Action will replace or eliminate existing facilities, D 
structures or areas of historic importance to the community. 

Development will create a demand for additional community 0 
services (e.g. schools, police and fire , etc.) 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D DYes DNo 

D I DYes DNo 

D DYes DNO 
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2 3 
Small to Potential Can Impact Be 
Moderate Large Mitigated by 

Impact Impact Project Change 

Proposed Action will set an important precedent for future 	 D DYes DNoD 
projects. 

Proposed Action will create or eliminate employment. 	 D D DYes DNo 

Other impacts: 	 D D DYes DNo 

20. 	 Is there, or is there likely to be, public controversy related to potential 
adverse environment impacts? 

DNa 0 YES 

If Any Action in Part 2 Is Identified as a Potential Large Impact or If you Cannot Determine the Magnitude of 
Impact, Proceed to Part 3 
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Part 3 - EVALUATION OF THE IMPORTANCE OF IMPACTS 


Responsibility of Lead Agency 


Part 3 must be prepared if one or more impact(s) is considered to be potentially large, even if the impact(s) may 

be mitigated. 


Instructions (If you need more space, attach additional sheets) 


Discuss the following for each impact identified in Column 2 of Part 2: 


1. 	 Briefly describe the impact. 

2. 	 Describe (if applicable) how the impact could be mitigated or reduced to a small to moderate impact by 
project change(s). 

3. 	 Based on the information available , decide if it is reasonable to conclude that this impact is important. 

To answer the question of importance, consider: 

The probability of the impact occurring 
The duration of the impact 

Its irreversibility, including permanently lost resources of value 

Whether the impact can or will be controlled 

The regional consequence of the impact 

Its potential divergence from local needs and goals 

Whether known objections to the project relate to this impact. 
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RUDOLPH C. PETRUCCELLI, P.E. 
Pn'ncipal 

March 5, 2014 

Jerm.one Kerner, AlA Chairman 
Planning Board 

Town of Lewisboro 

RE: 	 Rudolph C. Petruccelli 
Oscaleta Road 
Town of Lewisboro 
Tax Map No. 33-B-1157-46 

Dear Mr. Kerner and Members of the Board: 

This is in response to the Kellard Memorandum dated February 21, 2014. 

Plan com.ments: 

1. 	 While we acknowledge that there is a minor deficiency in the proposed mitigation area (19,100 

sf total disturbance vs . 17,915 sf provided), due to the small size of the parcel and the existing 

site constraints there is no remaining available area on-site to expand the mitigation areas. 

Reduction of the bedroom count and septic area wi ll not provide additional mitigation area, 

since the re-planting of the septic area is already being considered part of the mitigation plan 

While the 1:1 ratio is important when considering the mitigation per the Town Code, since it 

"strives" for a no net loss of wetlands and buffers, the more important consideration is whether 

the function of the wetland and buffers is being maintained, i.e ., no net loss of wetland and 

buffer junction . It is our opinion that the wetland functional analysis demonstrates the small site 

wetland has only minimal functional benefit, largely for stormwater capture and treatment due 

to the existence of the berm just south of the property. The proposed mitigation would improve 

site habitat and vegetative diversity by removing the noxious invasives and replacing them with 

native plant species and a long term plan for control. This also raises the question of the 

functional importance of a wetland buffer that is protecting a wetland of small size and 

questionable function. 

Reduction of the bedroom count will not significantly reduce the size of the house footprint . 

The footprint shown on the current plans is only 1,040 square feet, and even if it was 

reduced a little further some provision must be made for a useable lawn area a.round any 

house. The current yard envelope is only 100 by 100, or 10,000 square feet. Future 
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marketability of the house in this neighborhood depends on a minimum three bedroom 

house with at least some useable outdoor space; any alternative is not financially feasible. 

Regarding off-site mitigation, we are investigating the possibility of utilizing nearby 

properties for wetland restoration or enhancement as a means to further offset our 

proposed disturbance. We have contacted both the Town and the DEC to see if there are 

any known local issues that we could help with . In our opinion, the best possible scenario 

would be to get cooperation from the Three Lakes Council to remove the berm that is in the 

wetland just south of our site to re-establish the historic drainage pattern and restore 

significantly more wetland than we are disturbing on-site. We have sent correspondence to 

the Three Lakes Council requesting permission to explore that possibility and will report 

back to the Planning Board the results of that attempt. 

Commercially available microbial inoculation systems are designed for commercial use, not 
residences - therefore not applicable in this case. We have provided a proprietary filtering 
system at the outlet of the septic tank as requested by the DEP that will increase the 
efficiency of the system and improve the quality of the discharge to the leaching field. 

Both the NYSDEC and NYCDEP required that the spilt rail fence be installed at the limit of 
disturbance, which would be west of the proposed septic system as per Kellard's suggestion. 
(See DEC notice of incomplete application item 2, attached) 

2. 	 Plan has been revised to include flags #7, #8, and #13 to site plan per the August 28, 2013 plan. 
Also, the septic tank location has been moved per the recommendations of Kellard Sessions. 
The adjustments to the wetland line has been reflected in the wetlands disturbance analysis 
cha rt . 

3. 	 The wetland functional assessment was e-mailed to Dave Sessions on February 25, 2014. Dave 

confirmed receipt of that e-mail by phone. 

4. 	 See sheet 3 of 7 on site plan for revised construction sequence notes, which i·ncludes the 
wetland creation areas and wetland enhancement items. 

5. 	 The mitigation plan sheet has been revised to include detailed notes relative to the removal of 
invasive plant materials within the wetland enhancement areas. 

6. 	 WCHD and NYCDEP both stated that the septics are approvable . We must have The Board 
accept the PLAT so that the document can be recorded and the map No. placed on the plans 
prior to approval, or the Board must accept the Metes and Bounds deed for the lot as a legal 
document and give me written notification that it is presently a legal lot according to Town of 
Lewisboro Zoning Ordinance in 1972. This document must be submitted to N'YSDEC and 
NYCDEP in order for us to process for the sewage disposal system approval. 

7. 	 The original house plan sent to NYSDEP and approved by them was for four (4) bedrooms. At 
that time, since the house was four (4) bedrooms, they requested a larger septic tank. 
Therefore, since the present house has three (3) bedrooms, the 1250 gallon proposed tank is 
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250 gallons larger than the 1000 gallon tank required . The larger tank is needed to 
accommodate the filter and t -baffle requested by NYCDEP to filter the effluent prior to it 
entering the absorption fields. 

8. 	 Attached is a copy of the Notice of Intent and the MS4 Forms for the Town Engineering 
Consultant' s review and approval for filing with the NYSDEC. 

9. 	 The SWPPP has been revised to address all modifications to the plan since September of 2012. 
Copy has been sent to Kellard / Sessions. 

10. Soil test ing has been done in various locations of the property. The area now used for the 
infiltrators is located only (15') fifteen feet south of the tests observed by Kellard's Office and 
along the same contour of 484. Additional tests a few feet south is not warranted and a waste of 
time and money. Therefore, we hold with the design as shown - no new tests are needed . 

11. A proposed Cultec storm filter chamber for pre-treatment has been provided for the infiltration 
system and the location and detail is now shown on the plan. 

12. The SWPPP has been revised to include 1, 10 and 100 year storm events, see Hydrocad routings 
(post development) . 

13. Our investigations revealed catch basins on Cove Road (north of the site) and Oscaleta Road east 
of the site, as well as a wall and earth berm on the west side of Oscaleta Road, along the subject 
property, which controls runoff on the east side of Oscaleta Road and funnels the runoff to the 
stream south of the property. There is also a bituminous curb on the driveway at the property 
immediately north of the site to prevent water from entering that property. No runoff north of 
Cove Road or east of Oscaleta Road ever entered or presently enters the subject property. Onl,y 
runoff from the lot north of the property enters the subject property, which was considered in 
the drainage calculations. 

14. Water qual ity siz ing calculations for the permeable driveway are attached, and has been 
included in the SWPPP, appendix B. 

15. The maintenance program outlined in the SWPPP has been revised to include long-term 
maintenance procedures for the infiltration system and permeable pavers. 

16. The emergency overflow provisions for the infiltration system is now shown on sheet 7 of the 
plans. 

17. 	An erosion control plan has been added to the plans as sheet 3 of 7. 

18. The topograph ic elevation ranges for the site noted in Section lc of the SWPPP have been 
updated and are reflected in the revised plan. 

19. A note has been placed on the site plan to remove the illegal 6" pvc drain pipe to the common 
property lines. However, state law does not allow any piped drainage to any property line and 
must end 10 feet upstream of the property line. 
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20. Heights of the wood fences are shown on the revised plans. 

21. The plan shows permeable pavers in the Town right-of-way for the driveway, not cobblestones. 
However asphalt will be used and a section detail of the apron has been added to the plans on 
sheet 7. 

22. Attached is another copy of the EAF. 

23 . A stormwater permit application will be submitted to The Town when applying for a building 
permit. 

24. The plat will be revised to place a signature line for the Planning Board Secretary signature . 

This concludes our response to the Kellard Memo. 

Very truly yours, 

IrI E LL~~----,..--I--+-~,mrfl.// G
Rudolph C. Petruccelli, P.E., F.NSPE 
Principal 

TIM MILLER ASSOCIATES, Inc. 

Steve Marino, PWS 
Senior Wetland Scientist 

cc. 	 Jan K. Johannessen, AICP 
Joseph M. Cermele, P.E. 
David Sessions, RLA, AICP 
Lisa Pisera 
Lawrence Praga, Esq . 
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'\iew York State Ikpartrnent of Environll1ental Con!"cn-ation 

Notice of Incomplete Application - This is NOT £I Permit 

ftlc' li1.l ': 	 PETRlJCCELf.l PROPERT Y 

( S ' ALETA RD - L SIDE 1500 FT N OF AUTUMN RIDGF RO 

LLW1S[30RO, NY 


/pplinlill 	 RI JDOI.PII C PETR UCCFl.I ,1 (JiI'l1t:/' 1/) : 12-129·19 

PET IZ ' ELI.I EN ll' l LRINC, 

.,9. C LU \IR t; ' E 
VA LHALLA, l':Y IO ~ 9 ~ 

" rmll(sl,lpplr d, fI r I - ,-\rt l ' lc 2.:\ Fr -hw(\tcr \\~!land 

fro) ' t i L".'.,III/ll in LI-, \ ' IS130R( in \\T STC II L -R Ol ;-;-; -' Y 

Your application for Permit is incomplete. The following items arc rcquirtd: 

Please address the follO\ving items, previously requested in rhl~ October 1. 2()()9 i\nlil' ( oJ" 
Incomplete Applicalion: 

I. 	 To demonstrate that im pacts a re minimi l'.eu and that the < l i\-it)' is compmibk \\ith put lie 
h eal th _y u must -uhm it om' copy of thc approval of the septic and well dc-s ign by the 
Westchcslrr County Department of HC.llth _If th Department ot' I Ie lth is un'\ -Iling or 
unable to I ro\'ide an a ppro 'all! Ihis imt: , a k it r s aling th'-lt the fa osal i L:Llpahlc m' b In!,! 
approve "'ill lop sufli ·j nl. 

*** ! 	 2 copies uf a l'c\-iscd site plan shov,i ng L wall. Icnc,-" or th .... r p 'nnal1 el1l n'l rril.'f alon,;. the 
we, tern li mit 0 islurhallcc tapproxlrnat Iy 30 feet from Ib wetland) to m;lrl-. the li mitat ion 
of bl1dsca ping, mowing, e lc _ All areas bet", ell that barrier an th \,>,etlan ! .If'l::! he nilo,\u.l 
to re-vege ta te and are to be maintained in a natural slate, Although the p la n Icgl:nd shows a 
"Proposed SlOckade fence". no corresponding fence is shown o n the plans . 

Also note that as of May 1,2008 projects di sturbing ore (han -000 : quare feel withi n the lye 
East-of-Il ud. on watershed requ ire coverag~ un ....r the or. tale Pol lu- a nt Di . eh;!!':.' c 
I::li mi nat ion 'ys lcm General P rm i' Ii r Con. truclion :\ 'tivil), ICi P-ll - I0 -00 11_ 'hi_ it ' IS \\ ilhi! 1 
an _ fS-+ area (Munic i al Spar k Storm e \' r . s(cm), -olhe lormwal 'r plan mu-t he 
rc\ i ~ \\'ed and a . ~ led by the municipali{~' and he \ L- --+ !\c '~pl:mce Form m 1:-.[ b' :-.ubl11 in ~d It 
tht.: D parlm n l prior t final d· ' isian on thi ppli' .tion , 

cc: Westchester DepartmeJlt o/Hellltlt 
Town of Levv'isboro Planning Board 

James Pinheiro, DEC Bur of I [abitat 

Eve Fox . Y C DEP - Valhalla, via email 

Cynthia Garci<. :\YC DEP - Valhalla, via 1;' 111:111 


Plea!)!! submit requested ill/ormatioll by _ _ _-_-_-_- -- _____
N o fllrther action can be takell until till ofthese m(/terials are re ' (' in'rI. 

~ ./ /
( 'onra ( PerS.,,1 	 Si<,!.nJlUr,' /-" t.-t!-;. .. . c:.-- 

REAF ~CA S CR1ST 

http:minimil'.eu


                                                   
           

March 7, 2014 
 
Michael Fuller Sirignano  
892 Route 35, P. O. Box 784 
Cross River, NY 10518 
via email:  michael@sirignano.us    
 
Re: Your memo of February 25, 2014, subject Rudolph Petruccelli  
   
Dear Mr. Sirignano:     
 

The executive committee of the Three Lakes Council has reviewed your offer to perform 
mitigation on our land which is adjacent to Mr. Petruccelli’s parcel. We appreciate your recognition that 
your current mitigation is undersized.  We don’t know how you intend to mitigate on our property. You 
should be aware that our threshold for what we would consider acceptable mitigation on our property is 
high.  

 
First, since mitigation in a wetland or a buffer would disturb that area and might require, in turn, 

more mitigation, we do not want to get into an endless mitigation – disturbance feedback loop.  
 
Second, we would want to be very clear about who would be responsible for any ongoing 

management and monitoring of the mitigation as well as our remedies if agreed actions were not 
performed appropriately.   

 
Our third constraint is probably the most formidable.  As you know from our presentations, we 

are extremely concerned about the deleterious effects additional phosphorus will have if it reaches Lake 
Waccabuc. Any proposed mitigation would need to more than offset the amount of phosphorus 
generated by development on the Petruccelli property, including the phosphorus anticipated from lawn 
fertilizer and septic system effluent. Mitigation would have to result in a net reduction of total 
phosphorus contributions to Lake Waccabuc. We would not consider mitigation that does not more than 
offset the added phosphorus. 

 
Overall, we recognize that mitigation, and especially offsite mitigation, does not adequately 

replace the disturbed natural area.  Our concerns are encapsulated in a quote from Restoration Ecology 
(Howell, Harrington, Glass, 2012) under the heading “Limitations and Dangers of Mitigation”:  
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“The dilemma is, of course, that restorations cannot replace the diversity and 
complexity of a naturally evolved community….The concern is that by engaging in 
the process of restoration, society will come to believe that a restored site is just as 
valuable as a natural remnant….Mitigation provides justification for destroying 
quality remnants as long as another location is available for its “restoration”.… The 
problem with this scenario is that studies show these restored wetlands do not 
have the species diversity, structure, functions, or services that the destroyed 
wetland had and will most likely never come close to achieving them. Some 
corporations use a similar tactic when they promote the restoration of one area, 
but pollute or destroy other areas.  This activity, known as “greenwashing”, makes 
it difficult for other environmentalists to support restoration activities....The 
bottom line is that restoration should be viewed as a complement to, not a 
substitute for, preservation.“   
 

In line with the cautions quoted above, we feel that the destruction and filling of the existing wetland on 
the Petruccelli parcel should not be permitted. The code allows offsite mitigation, but that does not 
mean that it is an effective tool and should be used. 
 

In sum, we feel that the currently proposed site mitigation is woefully inadequate, and we are 
concerned about the practice of offsite mitigation. We feel that a conservation easement on already 
protected wetlands and the planting of grass seed should not count at all towards mitigation.  The 
quality of mitigation on the wetland enhancement and creation areas is dependent upon management 
and monitoring plans that have not yet been provided.  

 
 In our view, the shortfall on mitigation on a square footage basis is extreme. The proposed 

mitigation is even more deficient if the degree of impact on the wetlands and the buffer and the 
potential phosphorus contamination of Lake Waccabuc are considered.  We cannot see how you can 
overcome this deficiency, but since we have not yet seen a proposal, we cannot provide a final response 
at this time.  
       
       

Sincerely,  
 

 
 
        Janet Andersen 
        President, Three Lakes Council 
        threelakescouncil@gmail.com 
 
 
cc:   Town of Lewisboro Planning Board via email: Planning@Lewisborogov.com  
 Town of Lewisboro Supervisor Parsons via email: Supervisor@Lewisborogov.com   

mailto:Planning@Lewisborogov.com
mailto:Supervisor@Lewisborogov.com


                                                   
 
        March 26, 2014 
 
Town of Lewisboro Planning Board    
P. O. Box 725 
Cross River, NY 10518   
Via email to planning@lewisborogov.com  
 
Re: Petruccelli Application on Oscaleta Road, South Salem, NY. Sheet 33B, Block 11157, Lot 46.  
 

Responses to topics at February 25, 2014 Public Hearing 
   
Dear Chair Kerner and Members of the Planning Board:   
 

As you are aware, the Three Lakes Council (3LC) owns a parcel of property located immediately 
adjacent to the subject property, and we have a stewardship role for the three lakes watershed, which 
includes Lake Waccabuc and its surroundings.   

 
 We would like to amplify our answers to some questions asked by the board at the February 

meeting. First, a small update to the houses that obtain household water from the lake. One home on 
South Shore was confirmed to use lake water, and so I’ve attached an updated map.   

 
You asked about phosphorus targets in Lewisboro. Two different levels of targets exist.  The 

Town of Lewisboro originally received a target to reduce the phosphorus that flows across our town 
boundaries towards the DEP reservoirs by 35.5 kg per year within five years.  This is because the NYC 
reservoirs in this area are considered impaired by phosphorus pollution.  Lewisboro joined with other 
towns in Westchester and Putnam and our target was subsumed in the combined “bubble” target of 460 
kg. If the consortium of towns makes that total 460 kg target, Lewisboro will be considered to have 
made its target. We are in year 4 of the 5 year target, and projects have been identified, although not 
yet built, for all but a small amount of this target.  However, the group expects another 460 kg target to 
be issued for the next five year period.  The point is that the reservoirs have too much phosphorus and 
all the towns in the DEP watershed are obliged to continue to reduce phosphorus pollution.    

 
A second target is phosphorus in individual lakes.  The level of phosphorus undergoes natural 

and seasonal variability.  Mr. Meyerson supports a target of 15 ppb, which would require very significant 
changes.  Our Town-wide Lake Management Plan has a more modest target of 20 ppb, and even at that 
level, significant reductions are required on Lake Waccabuc and other lakes in town. According to that 
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document, Lake Waccabuc requires a phosphorus reduction of 28% to meet that concentration.  On 
March 20, 2014, we received our 2013 report from the NYSDEC Citizen’s Statewide Lake Assessment 
Program. The section called Evaluation of Eutrophication Indicators states: 

Phosphorus levels were higher than normal in each of the last three years, contributing to lower 
than normal water clarity readings in 2011 (and perhaps 2013) and higher than normal 
chlorophyll a readings in 2012 and 2013. The higher than normal nutrient and algae levels in 
2012 and 2013 were particularly apparent early in the summer, likely contributing to shoreline 
algae blooms. The recent increase in phosphorus readings has been part of a long-term trend, 
with higher TP [total phosphorus] readings apparent since CSLAP sampling resumed in the lake 
in 2005..… The lake continues to be characterized as mesoeutrophic, based on water clarity 
(typical of mesotrophic lakes), phosphorus and chlorophyll a (both typical of eutrophic lakes)…. 
The trophic state index (TSI) evaluation in 2012 indicated that water clarity readings were higher 
than expected and algae (chlorophyll a) levels were also higher than expected given the total 
phosphorus readings. This suggests that the lake may be susceptible to small changes in 
phosphorus. (emphasis added.)  

Recognizing this trend, the Three Lakes Council has been vigilant against new sources of phosphorus.  In 
addition to ongoing research, the Council has made continuous outreach efforts to educate watershed 
residents, has undertaken geese management actions, has encouraged lakeside buffer plantings, and 
has strongly supported septic pumping regulations and recent laws to reduce phosphorus contents in 
fertilizer and dishwasher detergents.  Planning Board approval of a residence on the wetlands adjacent 
to Lake Waccabuc would be a setback to our ongoing phosphorus reduction efforts.  

 
You requested our knowledge of other denied permits subsequent to the two Eastbrook denials. 

Since the Eastbrook denials are directly relevant and on point, additional denials are not required.  We 
also believe that additional denials may be hard to find because the Planning Board has been clear with 
applicants when a site is problematic or the plans are overly ambitious, as you were in the case with this 
applicant. As a result, applicant plans are likely to have been dropped, or modified to fit outside the 
wetland and buffer area, or the numbers of lots in proposed subdivisions have been reduced, rather 
than receive a denial.  It is more meaningful that we cannot find any approvals of a new residence on a 
lot which is this challenged.   

 
Once again, the Three Lakes Council strongly urges you to deny Mr. Petruccelli’s wetland permit 

application and subdivision application.  Thank you for hearing our concerns.  
 
          

Sincerely,  
 

 
 

        Janet Andersen 
        President, Three Lakes Council 
Attachment 



 

 



                                                   
 March 26, 2014 
Town of Lewisboro Planning Board    
P. O. Box 725 
Cross River, NY 10518  
Via email to planning@lewisborogov.com   
 
Re: Petruccelli Application on Oscaleta Road, South Salem, NY. Sheet 33B, Block 11157, Lot 46.   
 

Comments on March 2014 submission materials 
 
Dear Chair Kerner and Members of the Planning Board:   
 

We reviewed the Petruccelli Engineering response dated March 5, 2014 to the Kellard-Sessions memo of 
February 21, 2014.  Our comments are numbered to correspond with the numbered responses in the Petruccelli 
Engineering memo.   

1. The first point reviews the shortfall in mitigation. The shortfall in the mitigation plan is significant because 
some of the items proposed as mitigation, such as a conservation easement that was previously required 
by the DEC, and grass planting on the septic system, should not be accepted as mitigation in this case. The 
grass planting on the septic system is exceptionally weak mitigation if the limited-mow area has no 
permanent physical demarcation separating that area of grass from the adjacent the lawn area.  Our 
wetlands engineer also questioned the mitigation value of the small created wetland. The wetland law 
protects wetlands without regard to their function, and we feel that the wetland’s values for flood 
reduction and pollution protection are very important functions at this lakeside site. As far as off-site 
mitigation, no specific proposal has yet been given to the Three Lakes Council for mitigation on our 
property. The applicant indicates that only commercial microbial inoculation systems are available, but we 
understand that White Knight and other vendors offer residential microbial inoculation systems. We also 
continue to urge that monitoring stations for phosphorus be required as part of mitigation. 

2. Wetland delineation. While flags #7, #8, and #13 have been added to the plan, no information was 
provided to support the new locations of these flags.  Flag #7 is about 15’ from the property line, not the 
10’ suggested by Kellard-Sessions, and not at the location of the original wetland delineation.  Flag #8 is 
even further to the south than Flag #7, and only 5’ away and directly in line with Flag #9. We continue to 
recommend a new wetland delineation and survey, especially since no explanation for the reappearance 
and relocation of these flags is given, and because the survey that recorded the wetland flags was not 
performed until more than 8 months after the updated wetland delineation.  

6. The plans that were submitted by the applicant to NYSDEC differed significantly from the current 
application. Most notably, they contained no indication of the local wetland. The house and well locations 
were also different. While we have not seen the plans that were submitted to the Westchester DOH, we 
urge the Planning Board to confirm that the submitted plans show the local wetland, show the septic 
expansion area adjacent to filled and enhanced wetlands and a swale or pitch to direct runoff.   The 
provided statements of approvability appear to be based on outdated, incomplete, and inaccurate plans.  
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The applicant should provide a restatement of approvability from the NYSDEC and Westchester DOH with 
a confirmation that reviews were done on the plans currently before the Planning Board.   

10.  The applicant only provided soil test and deep water bore hole results for DT 4, 5, and 6 and PT 4, 5, and 
6. The plans show DT and PT 1 through 5, but do not show the locations of PT-6 or and DT-6. The tests 
were performed in July, not in the spring season as recommended for problematic sites.  No information 
has been provided for the tests at locations 1, 2, and 3, and the information provided for 4, 5, and 6 lacks 
any color or mottling information. These tests are inadequate because information is lacking, they were 
done in the wrong locations, and were done at the wrong time of year.  New, compliant test holes and 
reports should be required.   

11. Hydraulic analysis should include the EPA’s recent climate change update.  
13. The source of water on the property is not clear.  The remains of the rock wall on the western side of 

Oscaleta Road may be permeable and may allow water to flow from the road onto the property.   
 
We also reviewed the EAF as recently submitted.  In part A, question 3 (Q3), the soil drainage is listed as 

moderately well drained for 100% of the site, yet residents report water on the location for months at a time, 
which also conflicts with question 8, where the water table is reported as >5 feet.  Under B, project description, 
Q18 indicates that no herbicides or pesticides will be used, which conflicts with the invasive control activities in 
the proposed mitigation plan.  For C, Zoning and Planning information, Q1, the proposed action will require a 
zoning variance for the structures that will be within the setback lines.  For Part 2, Q1 should say yes, since the 
project involves filling and crossing a wetland to construct the septic system, so construction occurs on land 
where the depth to the water table is less than 3 feet.  Q13 and Q18 should also be yes, since the quality of 
existing recreational activity on Lake Waccabuc is likely to be impacted, as is the potential health and safety of 
those who use Lake Waccabuc for their household water supply.   

 
We also reviewed the plans that were submitted in March, 2014.  As stated previously, we have no 

assurance that the new wetland flag locations are based on any wetland delineation.  We continue to question 
the relative elevation between Lake Waccabuc and the development site:  the difference in elevation is 
overstated by about 1.5 feet.  The Cowles’ septic system appears to be within 200’ and uphill of the well, while 
the plans state that no planned or existing septic areas are within 200’ uphill. The plans also say that an unnamed 
number of trees flagged in yellow may be removed, without any indication of location or number, and all trees on 
the septic area will be removed.  The reference to a swale has been replaced by a “pitch”, so untreated 
stormwater will still flow to the wetland. 

 
In sum, the application remains incomplete, inaccurate, and flawed.  The Town of Lewisboro has a 

wetland ordinance, and instituted controls on wetland buffer area activities with the intent of protecting 
wetlands.  The recognition of the value of wetlands has only grown over the years, and the stresses of climate 
change only increase residents’ need of the services provided by wetlands.  This application flies in the face of 
both the spirit and the letter of Town law. Your role is to uphold the law and protect the valuable shared 
resources of the community.  You do that by denying this application.  

 
Sincerely,  

 
        Janet Andersen 
        President, Three Lakes Council 
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